
Our VisiOn: A world where people experience 
God’s love and are made whole. 

Our MissiOn: To share the love of Jesus through 
compassion, inclusivity, creativity and learning. 

All Souls’ Requiem
12 November 2017 

11 a.m. Choral Eucharist
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• If you are new to Grace Cathedral, please introduce yourself and fill out a welcome card so we can be in touch 
with you. We’re glad you’re here!

• Join us for coffee and conversation across the plaza in the Chapter House Library after the 8:30 a.m. service or in 
the Dining Room after the 11 a.m. service.

• Find out about our programs for children, youth and families at coffee hour.

Welcome to this sacred house of prayer for all people. Those who built this place and care for it 
love tradition and feel passionate about engaging with what is new. 
If you look closely you will find images of scientists, reformers, Jewish rabbis and Roman Catholic 
popes, political leaders, saints and even an astronaut.
We invite you to be part of this joyful community even if your visit is short. You might ask yourself 
two questions: “What do I need to receive? What do I have to give?” We would be delighted to 
hear about your explorations. May God bless you on your journey!

– The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young, Dean of Grace Cathedral

Welcome to Grace CathedralWelcome to Grace Cathedral

 
 

 highlights

about today’s readings
Wisdom 3:1-9; 1 Corinthians 15:50-58; John 5:24-27 
Reading texts can be found at the end of the service leaflet.

At a recent memorial for North Bay fire victims, Rep. Nancy Pelosi told the audience: “Hope is where it has always 
been, sitting right between faith and love. Love in the air is thicker than smoke.” 

Today’s readings are about hope, specifically the Christian hope that death begins an endlessly new life, at once 
peaceful and grand. The Wisdom reading asks us to imagine death not as punishment but as a procession into God’s 
grace and mercy, where we are transformed into celestial bodies that “shine forth and run like sparks through the 
stubble.”

“Listen, I will tell you a mystery!” Paul exclaims in 1 Corinthians. “We will not all die, but we will be changed in a 
moment, in a twinkling of the eye.” This to a mixed audience, poor and rich, women and men, insiders and outsiders, 
ex-pagans and mystery cultists. A life lived in this knowledge, says Paul, is “steadfast, immovable, always excelling in 
the work of the Lord.”

In John’s gospel Jesus says that all who hear and believe have eternal life. We will be judged with favor if we order 
our lives in the knowledge that everyone, not the least ourselves, is noticed and accounted for. This is God’s love, the 
promise of faith, hope in the air.

This reflection was written by Jim Simpson. He is a member of the Grace Cathedral Congregation Council and a 
graduate of the cathedral’s Education for Ministry program.

 
Palestine: Unlimited Photography 
Exhibit - Final Week
Sunday, October 1 to Sunday, October 29 • Lower level

This gripping exhibit captures the lives 
of Palestinians from the lenses of young 

Palestinian photographers. Experience the exhibit before it 
closes next Sunday.

 
Choral Requiem for All Souls
Today, November 12 • 11 a.m. Eucharist • Cathedral

We remember those who have died with 
a special service. The Choir of Men and 
Boys will sing a breathtaking Mozart’s 

Requiem — the famous composition featured in the 
Oscar-winning film Amadeus — with full orchestra. 
Former dean Jane Shaw will preach.

 
The Forum with Peter Coyote
Today, November 12 • 9:30 a.m. • Gresham Hall

The distinguished actor, voice of Ken Burns 
documentaries, author, activist and Zen 
Buddhist priest joins our dean Malcolm Clemens 

Young and former dean Alan Jones for a conversation about 
mentors, the spiritual quest and the power of art.

 
39th Annual Service of Remembrance
Today, November 12 • 3 p.m. • Cathedral 

This annual ceremony, hosted by the Royal British Legion in partnership with the British Benevolent Society, 
commemorates all who have lost their lives in armed conflict. The service includes the deeply moving cascade 
of thousands of poppy petals onto the altar. The Very Rev. Dr. Alan Jones, OBE and Dean Emeritus of Grace 

Cathedral, will officiate. This service will replace the usual Sunday Evensong today.



The Readings
Wisdom 3: 1–9 

The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment 
will ever touch them. In the eyes of the foolish they seemed 

to have died, and their departure was thought to be a disaster, and 
their going from us to be their destruction; but they are at peace. For 
though in the sight of others they were punished, their hope is full of 
immortality. Having been disciplined a little, they will receive great 
good, because God tested them and found them worthy of himself; 
like gold in the furnace he tried them, and like a sacrificial burnt 
offering he accepted them. In the time of their visitation they will 
shine forth, and will run like sparks through the stubble. They will 
govern nations and rule over peoples, and the Lord will reign over 
them forever. Those who trust in him will understand truth, and 
the faithful will abide with him in love, because grace and mercy are 
upon his holy ones, and he watches over his elect.

1 Corinthians 15: 50–58 

What I am saying, brothers and sisters, is this: f lesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable 

inherit the imperishable. Listen, I will tell you a mystery! We will 
not all die, but we will all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling 

of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and 
the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed. For 
this perishable body must put on imperishability, and this mortal 
body must put on immortality. When this perishable body puts on 
imperishability, and this mortal body puts on immortality, then the 
saying that is written will be fulfilled: “Death has been swallowed 
up in victory.” “Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is 
your sting?” The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. 
But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved, be steadfast, immovable, always 
excelling in the work of the Lord, because you know that in the Lord 
your labor is not in vain.

John 5: 24–27 

Jesus said, “Very truly, I tell you, anyone who hears my word and 
believes him who sent me has eternal life, and does not come under 

judgment, but has passed from death to life. Very truly, I tell you, the 
hour is coming, and is now here, when the dead will hear the voice of 
the Son of God, and those who hear will live. For just as the Father 
has life in himself, so he has granted the Son also to have life in 
himself; and he has given him authority to execute judgment, because 
he is the Son of Man.

About the Music

On 9 October 1790 Leopold II was crowned Holy Roman 
Emperor of the German Nation. It was a time of great 

change. The kingdom of Hungary was laying the foundations for 
revolution. The Austrian Netherlands (Belgium) had just declared 
independence (short-lived) and Austria was stuck in a seemingly 
endless war with the Ottoman Empire. Due to the political climate 
and the period of mourning following the death of Joseph II, 
concert halls of Vienna either closed or their concert subscriptions 
cancelled. It was in this world that the 34 year old Mozart found 
himself struggling to raise a young family. Once the wunderkind of 
all Europe, the young composer was now struggling to make ends 
meet. It is no surprise that Mozart found himself gladly taking any 
offer to compose for money. He composed, in this last year of his 
life, scores of minuets and dances for Viennese dance halls, his last 
operatic work, The Magic Flute, and the Requiem.

The Requiem is well known for the mysterious origins of its creation 
as well as questions of its authorship. In July of 1791 Mozart was 
visited by a stranger who commissioned a mass for the dead and 
paid him half in advance. (The mysterious man was Count Franz 
Walsegg, a nobleman who later tried to pass it off as his own 
composition.) Mozart began working on the piece, but shelved 
it to finish another opera, La Clemenza di Tito. In September he 
began again in earnest, this time believing the piece to be his own 
Requiem mass. His wife Constanze became increasingly concerned 
with her husband’s health. He began to talk more and more of his 
imminent death and the thought someone was trying to poison 
him. She locked his sketches away in a cupboard until she felt him 
well enough to work on the piece again. 

There were a number of students and friends who helped Mozart 
“complete” the Requiem. It was Sussmayer that sat bedside with 
Mozart, beginning in November of 1791, and took the composer’s 
dictation. It is also believed that Mozart told Sussmayer exactly 
how to finish the piece in the event of Mozart’s death. On the 4th 
of December, 1791 Mozart completed the Lacrimosa to the end of 
bar 8, and died shortly after midnight on 5 December. His own 

Requiem Mass was at St. Michael’s Church Vienna on 10 December. 
The first two movements were sung. 

Mozart’s Requiem is one of the most studied and debated pieces 
in the Western canon. Scholars cannot agree on who composed 
or orchestrated what. There are some facts, however, that are 
undisputed. Constanze was eager to see the piece finished in order 
to obtain the other half of the commission. She asked a couple of 
colleagues to finish the work, but it was Sussmayer who reluctantly 
took on the task. He completed the Sanctus, Benedictus, and Agnus 
Dei, based upon Mozart’s sketches. It is believed that Mozart 
spelled out most of his intentions to Sussmayer before he died. In 
1994, Robert Levin did another completion that may more fully 
realize the composer’s intentions. For example, where Sussmayer 
concludes the Sequence with a simple two bar Amen, Levin, in 
accordance with 18th century Viennese church music practice, 
concludes with an 88 bar fugue. 

It is the ultimate Romance: a young composer whose genius 
was seen neither before nor since, a mysterious commission, an 
untimely death and an unfinished work. Yet none of these makes 
the piece worth preserving. It is the music that we, the living, take 
away, for all its glories and faults, that make it worthy of repeated 
performance. This young composer not yet at the height of his 
powers, angry and accepting of his own mortality—this is what we 
hear, what can share with him. 

From a letter written by Mozart in September 1791: 

“My head is in a turmoil; the vision of that unknown stranger 
is ever before my eyes. I see him entreating me, urging me 
and impatiently demanding the work. I go on working, for 
composition tires me less than repose. Moreover, I need no longer 
be afraid. I am clearly aware of the approaching end and know 
that I shall have to cease working before I can enjoy my art. 
Yet life was so beautiful.... This is my dirge; I must not leave it 
unfinished.”

–Benjamin Bachmann,  
The Diana Dollar Knowles Canon Director of Music
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Requiem for All Souls
Sunday 12 November 2017 • 11:00 am

Ask an usher about child care and Sunday school, hearing assistance devices, or large-print leaflets.  
Restrooms are located on the lower level. Please silence any audible electronic devices.

The Gathering
The people stand as the procession enters.

Introitus et Kyrie Sung by the choir in Latin and Greek. W A Mozart

 Choir Rest eternal grant them, O Lord, and may perpetual light shine upon them.  
A hymn is fitting for you, O God, on Mount Zion, and our vows shall be  
paid to you in Jerusalem. Hear my prayer; to you all flesh shall come. 

  Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.
Collect of the Day  

 Presider May God be with you.
  People And also with you.
  Let us pray. O God of grace and glory, we remember our beloved dead before 

you and thank you for giving them to us to know and to love as companions 
in our pilgrimage on earth. Give us faith to see that death has been swallowed 
up in the victory of Christ so that we may live in confidence and hope until, by 
your call, we are gathered into the company of all your saints; by the power of 
your Holy Spirit we pray. Amen.

The Word of God
The First Reading The people sit. Wisdom 3: 1–9

 Reader The Word of the Lord.
 People Thanks be to God.
Psalm 70 Please remain seated. Luke Flintoft

Choir first, then all repeat. O    Lord,   make   haste     to      help    me.
 Choir alone Be pleased, O God, to deliver me; * 

 O Lord, make haste to help me. 
Let those who seek my life be ashamed 
 and altogether dismayed; * 
let those who take pleasure in my misfortune 
 draw back and be disgraced. 
Let those who say to me “Aha!” and gloat over me turn back, * 
 because they are ashamed. 
Let all who seek you rejoice and be glad in you; * 
 let those who love your salvation say for ever, 
“Great is the Lord!” But as for me, I am poor and needy; * 
 come to me speedily, O God. 
You are my helper and my deliverer; * 
 O Lord, do not tarry. 

     All O Lord, make haste to help me.

&
b

b

b

b

œ ˙
œ œ œ

œ ˙

O Lord, make haste to help me.
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The Second Reading   1 Corinthians 15: 50–58  

 Reader The Word of the Lord.
 People Thanks be to God.
Sequentia Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Day of wrath, day of anger will dissolve the world in ashes, as foretold by 
David and the Sibyl. Great trembling there will be when the Judge descends 
from heaven to examine all things closely. 
 
The trumpet will send its wondrous sound throughout earth’s sepulchres and 
gather all before the throne. Death and nature will be astounded, when all 
creation rises again, to answer the judgement. A book will be brought forth, 
in which all will be written, by which the world will be judged. When the 
judge takes his place, what is hidden will be revealed, nothing will remain 
unavenged. What shall a wretch like me say? Who shall intercede for me, 
when the just ones need mercy? 
 
King of tremendous majesty, who freely saves those worthy ones, save me, 
source of mercy. 
 
Remember, kind Jesus, my salvation caused your suffering; do not forsake me 
on that day. Faint and weary you have sought me, redeemed me, suffering on 
the cross; may such great effort not be in vain. Righteous judge of vengeance, 
grant me the gift of absolution before the day of retribution. I moan as one 
who is guilty: owning my shame with a red face; suppliant before you, Lord. 
You, who absolved Mary, and listened to the thief, give me hope also. My 
prayers are unworthy, but, good Lord, have mercy, and rescue me from eternal 
fire. Provide me a place among the sheep, and separate me from the goats, 
guiding me to Your right hand. 
 
When the accused are confounded, and doomed to flames of woe, call me 
among the blessed. I kneel with submissive heart, my contrition is like ashes, 
help me in my final condition. 
 
That day of tears and mourning, when from the ashes shall arise, all humanity 
to be judged. Spare us by your mercy, Lord, gentle Lord Jesus, grant them 
eternal rest. Amen.

The people stand as the Gospel procession moves.

The Holy Gospel  John 5: 24–27   

 Before the Gospel The Holy Gospel of our Savior Jesus Christ, according to John.
 All Glory to you, Lord Christ.
 After the Gospel The Gospel of the Lord.
 All Praise to you, Lord Christ.
The Sermon The people sit. The Very Rev. Dr. Jane Shaw 

Dean for Religious Life and Professor of Religious Studies, Stanford University
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Apostles’ Creed  The people stand. 

    Presider  In the assurance of eternal life given at Baptism,  
let us proclaim our faith and say, 

 All I believe in God, the Father Almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
  I believe in Jesus Christ,  his only Son, our Lord. 

He was conceived by the  power of the Holy Spirit 
 and born of the Virgin Mary. 
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
 was crucified, died, and was buried. 
He descended to the dead. 
On the third day he rose again.

  He ascended into heaven, 
 and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again  to judge the living and the dead. 

  I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen.

The Prayers of the People   

 Presider Let us pray to our Savior Jesus Christ, who said: 
 “I am the Resurrection and the Life.”

 Deacon Loving God, you have called your people together in the mystical body of 
Jesus Christ our Savior. Give to your whole Church in heaven and on earth 
your light and your peace. Lord, in your mercy:

 All Hear our prayer.
  Grant that all who have been baptized into Christ’s death and resurrection 

may die daily to sin and rise to newness of life, and that we, with our 
Redeemer, may pass through the grave and gate of death to our joyful 
resurrection. Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Grant to us who are still on our earthly pilgrimage, and who walk as yet by 
faith, that your Spirit may lead us in holiness and righteousness all our days. 
Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Grant to your faithful people pardon and peace, that we may be cleansed from 
all our sin and serve you with a quiet mind.  
Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Grant that all the dead, increasing in the knowledge and love of you, may go 
from strength to strength in a new life of perfect service.  
Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Grant to all who mourn, a sure confidence in your tender mercy, that, casting 
all their sorrow on you, they may know the consolation of your love.  
Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Give courage to all who are bereaved, that they may hold fast to the comfort 
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of a holy hope, and joyful expectation of eternal life with those they love. 
Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Help us entrust the dead to your never-failing care and love. Receive them into 
the arms of your mercy, and remember them according to the favor you bear 
for your people. Lord, in your mercy: Hear our prayer.

  Silence may be kept. The presider concludes with another prayer.

 Presider Gracious God, to whom no prayer is offered without hope of mercy:  
give us your consolation. Strengthen our faith in your unfailing compassion; 
deliver us from despair, and help us to know your peace, which passes all 
understanding. Amen. (EOW3, p. 68)

The Peace  

 Presider The peace of Christ be always with you.
 All And also with you.

All may greet each other in the name of Christ. 

The Holy Communion
Offertory Sentence  

An offering will be received for the ministries of Grace Cathedral. Thank you for your generosity.

Offertorium Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory, liberate the souls of the faithful, departed 
from the pains of hell and from the bottomless pit. Deliver them from the 
lion’s mouth, lest hell swallow them up, lest they fall into darkness. Let 
the standard-bearer, holy Michael, bring them into holy light. Which was 
promised to Abraham and his descendants. 
 
Sacrifices and prayers of praise, Lord, we offer to You. Receive them in behalf 
of those souls we commemorate today. And let them, Lord, pass from death to 
life, which was promised to Abraham and his descendants.

The people stand as representatives of the congregation bring the people’s 
offerings of bread, wine, and money to be placed on the Altar.
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Hymn 624 Sung by all, standing. Ewing

 
text: Bernard of Cluny (12th cent.); tr. John Mason Neale (1818-1866), alt.;  

St. 4, Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1861; music: Alexander Ewing (1830-1895)

The Great Thanksgiving  

 Presider, continuing Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with angels and archangels, and 
with all the company of heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the 
glory of your name:

Sanctus Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts: heaven and earth are filled with thy glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 

 Presider, continuing Glory and honor are yours...we acclaim you, O Christ:

Presider People
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 All Dying, you destroyed our death.  
Rising, you restored our life.  
Christ Jesus, come in glory!

 Presider, concluding ...all honor and glory is yours, almighty Father, now and for ever. 

 All 

 Presider And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,

The Breaking of the Bread  

  The choir alone sings the first Alleluia, then the people join in. 

 Choir Christ our passover    is sacrificed for us.

 People  All repeat the three Alleluias.

Invitation to Communion  

The presider invites the people to come forward for communion. 
All who seek God and are drawn to Christ are welcome at God’s table.  

Gluten free wafers are available on the north altar rail.

Ministers are available for shared prayer for healing in the AIDS Interfaith Chapel at the rear of the Cathedral.

It is our custom to consume the bread and drink the wine directly from the cup. 
If you choose not to receive either the Bread or the Wine, simply cross your 

arms over your chest and respond “A men” when it is presented.

Benedictus qui venit Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.

&
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Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.
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Therefore let us keep the feast.
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Therefore let us keep the feast.



Agnus Dei  Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of the world: Grant them rest. Lamb 
of God, who taketh away the sins of the world: Grant them rest. Lamb of 
God, who taketh away the sins of the world: Grant them rest everlasting.

Postcommunion Prayer After all have received Communion, the people stand. 

 Presider Let us pray. 
  All Almighty God, we thank you that in your great love  

 you have fed us with the spiritual food and drink  
 of the Body and Blood of your Son Jesus Christ,  
 and have given us a foretaste of your heavenly banquet. 

  Grant that this Sacrament may be to us a comfort in affliction,  
 and a pledge of our inheritance in that kingdom  
 where there is no death, neither sorrow nor crying,  
 but the fullness of joy with all your saints;  
 through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.

Hymn 357  Sung by all, standing.  Adoro devote

text: Edmund Stuart Palmer (1856-1931); music: French church melody,  
Mode 5, Processionale, 1697; acc. Richard Proulx (b. 1937)



The Commendation 
 Presider Give rest, O Christ, to your servants with your saints,
 All where sorrow and pain are no more, neither sighing, but life everlasting.
  You only are immortal, the creator and maker of humankind; and we are 

mortal, formed of the earth, and to earth shall we return. For so did you 
ordain when you created me, saying “You are dust, and to dust you shall 
return.” All of us go down to the dust; yet even at the grave we make our 
song: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

  Give rest, O Christ, to your servants with your saints,  
where sorrow and pain are no more, neither sighing, but life everlasting. 

  Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we commend your servants. 
Acknowledge, we humbly beseech you, sheep of your own fold, lambs of your 
own flock, sinners of your own redeeming. Receive them into the arms of your 
mercy, into the blessed rest of everlasting peace, and into the glorious company 
of the saints in light. Amen.

  Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord.
  And let light perpetual shine upon them.
  May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy 

of God, rest in peace. Amen.
Lux Æterna Sung in Latin. Mozart

 Choir Let light eternal shine on them, O Lord, with thy saints forever; for thou art 
merciful. Rest eternal grant them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine on 
them.

Cum Sanctis  Sung in Latin.  Mozart

 Choir With thy saints forever; for thou art merciful.
Serving the assembly: 
 Presider The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young, Dean
 Homilist The Very Rev. Dr. Jane Shaw,  

Dean for Religious Life and Professor of 
Religious Studies, Stanford University

 Deacon The Rev. Margaret Deeths, Assisting Clergy
 Lay Assistant Peter Grace
 Readers Douglas Nelson
  Dorothy Tsuruta
 Musicians The Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys
  Benjamin Bachmann, The Diana Dollar Knowles 

Canon Director of Music
  Christopher Keady, Assistant Director of Music
 Soloists Tonia D’Amelio, Soprano
  Celeste Winant, Alto
  Corey Head, Tenor
  James Monios, Bass

 Orchestra 
 ** Jennifer Cho, violin
  Julie Kim, violin I
  Rita Lee, violin I
 * Michael Grossman, violin II
  Adrienne Sengpiehl, violin II
  Charmian Stewart, violin II
 * Elizabeth Prior, viola
  Meg Eldridge, viola
  Evan Buttemer, viola
 * Eric Gaenslen, cello
  Krisanthy Desby, cello
  Miriam Perkoff, cello
 * Mark Wallace, bass
 * Natalie Parker Mowbray, clarinet
  Stephen Zielisnki, Clarinet
 * Douglas Brown, Basoon
  Carolyn Lockhard, Basoon
 * John Freeman, trumpet
  Owen Miyoshi, trumpet
 * Thomas Hornig, Trombone
  Jeff Budin, trombone
  Scott Thornton, trombone
 * Kevin Neuhoff, timpani

 * Principal
 ** Concertmaster

Copyrights: Prayers of the People adapted from Enriching our Worship 3: Burial Rites for Adults; together with a Rite for the Burial of a Child, Forms A and B, p. 
79-81; © 2007 by The Church Pension Fund; ‘Jerusalem the golden’ (Hymn EH1982-624): (public domain); ‘Jesus, Son of Mary’ (Hymn EH1982-357): (public domain); 
‘Our Father, who art in heaven’ (Hymn EH1982-s119): ; music: setting copyrighted by the Church Pension Fund;  Fraction Anthem (S-152): adap by Mason Martens. 
Hymns and Service Music reprinted under OneLicense.net # 611612, All Rights Reserved.



This Requiem for All Souls is offered in loving 
memory of all  the departed, especially:

Those whose funerals 
were celebrated here:

Adolphus Andrews, Jr.

Richard N. Bolles
William K. Bowes, Jr.

Colin Brown
Donald Carlton Burns

Douglas Carruth
Rosalia S. Castleton

Sidney Y. Chan
Richard Collier

Michael John Cooke
Christopher Disman
Sir William Fries, II

The Rev. Canon  
Michael Kent Hansen

Bryan David Hemming
James Alexander 

Henderson
George James
Audrey Jeong

Mary D. Lowrey
Violetta “Margie” Lunt

Michael Fenwick McCone
Mary Gallas McHugh

Charles Merrill Magowan
Charlot Diskerud Malin

Melba Mauda Ross 
Meakin

Oralia Hermenegilda  
Orantes de Milla

Stuart Fraser Molver
Lynn Newacheck

Harriet Meyer Quarré
Kevin Jason Alberto 

Redrico
Harry J. Rowe

The Rev. Canon  
Stefani S. Schatz

Dale Bernard Schenk, 
PhD

Dr. Ann Claire Smith
Huston Cummings Smith

Dorothy Swan
Jeanne Taylor

The Rev. Harold Weicker

Those whose remains 
have been laid to rest 
in the Columbarium:

Robert Norman Bee
Louis de Keyser Belden
James Fleetwood Bell

Martin Broullon-Amador 
Douglas Carruth

Carole Craner
Charles W. Ebeling

Sybil Flood
The Rev. Canon 

Michael Kent Hansen
Dorothy H. Herman
Lorraine Clark Joses

Chun Lee
Him Lee

Phyllis Toby McKay
Murray Bryan Marsh III

Marjorie Hilda Matthews
Mardelle E. Merrill
Robert S. Michalske

Clive Malcolm Morrison
Lynn Newacheck

King G. Price, M.D.

Kevin Jason Alberto 
Redrico

The Rev. Patricia A. Rosso
Harry J. Rowe

The Rev. Bob Rybicki

Robert Ollis Sayer
Dr. Ann Claire Smith

Helen Sandrock Stamm
Stan McMasters Stidham

Evelyn Stickland
Donald L. Sullivan
David Paul Thomas

Lynn J. Verhey

And those 
whose loved ones 

remembered them this 
year... 

— with a Memorial 
Plaque in the 
Columbariu

Ronald Zumwalt

— in the AIDS Book 
of Remembrance:

Michael Archasky
Mauro Bobadilla
David B. Clark

Judith Patricia Olivieri 
Colligan

Andrew Martin Eschen
Paul Halley

Jim “Coach” Harvey
Randolph Scott Herr

Adrian Lawrence
Arthur Perez

Patrick Perreira
Corey Petersen

Benjamin Christopher 
Raimondi

Christopher Anthony 
Rasmussen

William P. Roell
Amanda Rohrkemper

Robert Scotland

David Spada
Paul Spiteri

Stanley Bradford Staples
John James Walsh

— or with a Memorial 
Donation:

Many
Dr. Art Ablin

John W. Alexander
Eunice & Milton 

Anderson 
Jon Anderson

The Andrews Family
Eloise “Lou” Auxt

Audrey & Dale Baker
Hobart M. Banks

Gerard Charles Cassius 
Barrows

James Beach
William Joseph Beigel

Ray Bennett
Edna Bergeron

Ruth & Eli Bergeron
Teddy Berlin
Ben Beverly

Beatrice A. Bird
Herbert A. Bird

Ruth H. Bird
Frances Boggiano
Kermit H. Boston

Constance &  
Harry Bowles

George Bowles
Frances Brahmi
June H. Bravo

Frank T. Brechka
James Bridges
Gary Brown

Robert Elliott Brown
Donald Carlton Burns

George T. &  
Nancy R. Carlson

Mary Helen Carpenter
Gordon W. Cheney
Vaudeen A. Cherne
Shirley Chesterman

Daniel E. Chu
Fr. David Clayton, SSJE

John B. Coe
Sadie Coe

Emmons Collins
James G. Contoules

Michael Cooke
Stanley & Esther Cramer

Mary Higa Curtice
Barbara Lou Curtis

Joe Curtis
Stuart Davidson

Bob De la O
The Rev.  

Paul C. Deckenbach
Leah Delancey

Patricia Ruth Densem
Esther Donnelly

Jim Dorris
Carol Jane Downing

Jane Weaver Downing
Richard Marshall 

Downing
Thomas & Sarah Dyson

Beatrice Ellion
Michael Ellion

Alline D. Enders
Charles M. Enders

Susie T. & Richard B. 
Engfer

This Requiem for All Souls is offered in loving 
memory of all  the departed, especially:

“The liturgy for the dead is an Easter liturgy. It finds all its meaning in the resurrection. Because Jesus was raised from the 
dead, we, too, shall be raised. The liturgy, therefore, is characterized by joy, in the certainty that ‘neither death, nor life, nor 

angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.’ 

This joy, however, does not make human grief unchristian. The very love we have for each other in Christ brings deep sorrow 
when we are parted by death. Jesus himself wept at the grave of his friend. So, while we rejoice that one we love has entered 
into the nearer presence of our Lord, we sorrow in sympathy with those who mourn.” –Book of Common Prayer (p. 507)



This Requiem for All Souls is offered in loving 
memory of all  the departed, especially:

“Since death, when you come to think 
of it, is actually the ultimate purpose 
of our life, I have got to know this 
true, best friend of man so well that 
his image not only no longer frightens 
me, but calms and comforts me! And 
I thank God that He has given me the 
boon of providing ... an opportunity to 
get to know him as the key to our true 
happiness .... I never go to bed without 
considering that, young as I am, perhaps I 
shall not see the next day ....” 
 –Mozart, in a letter to his father

Fr. Everett, SSJE

Sr. Christine Faith, SSSM

Sam Chou Fat
Edwin Flath
Sybil Flood

Jean Holt French
Herbert H. Gee

Frank Giambanco
Dick Giffen

Veronica Francesca 
Giudice

Bill Goldman
Marie Goldman
Judith Goodine

Edith & Donald Grace
Philip Gordon Greene

Susan Greenwald
Beau Gumb

Glen Hadfield
Paul Halley

Godfrey Hartnett &  
Phyllis Hartnett 

Duckworth
Richard Heidelberg
Carl Hendrickson

Fred & Daisy Hendrickson
Akiko & Akira Higashi

Reuben W. Hills III

Barbara Hookom
Helen & Donald Hookom

Jack Lindsay Hovey
Abie, Clinton, Fred

Carol Grace Hudson
Richard Reginald 

Bloodsaw Hulsizer
Madeline Jacobsen

Esther Jennings
Joseph Jennings
Goon Yan Jeong

Sue Jeong
Yin Ming Jeong

Beatrice & Walter Johnson
David N., Margaret Teal 

& Mary Beth Johnson
Harold & Rosalie Johnson

Cary & Agnes  
Reynolds Jones

Greta Jones

Randy Kahn
Ho Chi Kau

Chan Sao King
The Rt. Rev.  

William Ingraham Kip
Emil Kline

Marcia Schuyler Kline
Emmanuel Kotko

Alastair Kyle
Lyman Lai

Gerard & Irene Lane
Harold & Edith Larnder

William Edward Lawrence
Richard Leahy
Icilda Leigh &  

Etta Wilson
David Leonetti

Marianne Lindner
Keith Lowry
Mary D. &  

Robert N. Lowry
Joel Andrew Makee

Brian Manderson
Emma Jean Mann

Sr. Eugenia Margarett, 
SSSM

Quong & Maylene Mark
Murray Bryan Marsh III

Natalie Havens Marsh
Gerald S. Martin, II

Robert Mauch
James Millsaps 

McCormick
Wendy Westman 

McCormick
Barbara McCoy

James “Lefty” McEnroe
Martha McEnroe

Mary Gallas McHugh
Ann W. McNealy

Fr. John J. McNeill
John & Betty Meyer

Thomas P. Miles
Michael & Loretta Miller

Robert C. Millikan
Irene T. Miura

Larry Monahan
Cornelia J. Monroe

Patricia M. Monroe
Samuel C. Monroe, Sr.

Lenna Larson Moore, R.N.

Ralph Carey Moore
Diana Nagler

John B. Newton
Sadie P. Newton
Victor Newton

Betty & James Nicol
Lynzie Alison Norquist

Norman E. Orr
Sara Marita Orr

Dorothy Foote Pace
Edmond Patterson
Florence Patterson

Gladys M. Patterson
Walter T. Patterson
Mary & Leslie Paul

Nancie Payne
Fr. Pederson, SSJE

Mary L. & Daniel Perez
L. Mason Perrault

Lou Pesegna
Ruth Peters

The Pickerrell Family
Paul S. Pierson

Durward Poynter
Jane Poynter
Paul Poynter
Luz Preciado
Cowley Priest

Monica Jean Prime
Tom Quiroz

Bob Quist
Loved Ones of  

John Rasmussen
Sheila Reinhardt
Stephen Richards

Katherine Mary Robinson
Thomas William 

Robinson, 3rd
The Very Rev.  

Stanley F. Rodgers
José Ermes Rodríguez

Amb. James D. Rosenthal
Harry J. Rowe

Onslow Rudolph, Jr.

Sr. Ruth, SSSM

The Rev.  
R. Calvert Rutherford

Tomm C. Ruud
The Rev. Bob Rybicki

Elizabeth Anne Sanford
Laura Austin Sanford
Lee William Sanford

The Rev. Canon  
Stefani S. Schatz

Nick Scoggin
Mary Kathryn Scott

Blanche Elisabeth Severns
Earl Palmer Severns

Devan Shah

Natalee Sheperd
Mary Shiers
Abbie Short

Carleton Short
Charles Carleton Short

Eunice Jean Short
Margaret Short

Stanley John Short
Jean Louise Silveira

Doris Simmons
Hugh Simmons

J. Randolph Simpson &  
Margaret Stewart Simpson

John Sotirkos
Lynne Spalding

Jean Marie Squair
Drew St. James

A. Wilhelm Steinforth
Rita Stewart

Ronald Stewart
Diane Stohlquist

Athalia Struthers &  
William Struthers

Bishop R. Marvin &  
Mary Ella Stuart

William & Eva Stutz
M. & Mme. Bernard 

Thiébault
Laura Topalian

Dorothy & Frank Trau
Janet Elizabeth Twombly
Fr. Joseph Upston, SSJE

Jim Van Loo
Lynn J. Verhey

Marie-Ange B. Verney, 
RN

Pieter J. von Herrmann
Barbara Ward

Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Ward
Johnny & Meta Webber

Ted Weekes
Clare Panly Weinkam

Corinne E. Wood
Courtenay A. Wood

Doris B. Wood
Gail Hall Wood
Lewis F. Wood
Mark H. Wood
Stanley Xiong



Thank you

These generous individuals have given gifts supporting today’s Requiem. Please join us in gratitude for the 
friends and donors who foster this much-valued program at Grace Cathedral. 

Anonymous (3)
Charles &  

Sharon Bailey
Dorothy Wells 

Banks
Kevin Barrows 
& Amy Cowgill 

Barrows
Barbara J. Belloli

Ruth A. Berlin
Anita Biedermann

Francis &  
Rosemary Birchard

Jamie &  
Philip Bowles

Agnes Chen Brown
Peggy Burns

Pamela L. Caldwell
George Carlson

Mark Casey
Jeffrey A. Cheney

R. Elliot Cherne, Jr.

The Very Rev. 
Thomas C. 

Chesterman, Jr.

Ward & Melinda 
Ching

Vyolet Chu
Elsie Cramer

Meagan 
Cunningham

Robley Curtice
John & Alexandra 

Dickerman
Nicole N. Drysdale

Juliana Dyson
Charles &  

Cornelia Enders
Marsha Felton

Charles A. Flood

F.G. Frederick
V. C. Gee

Salvatore J. 
Giambanco &  
Tom Perrault
Peter Grace

Timothy J. Guzman
Maxine P. Havens

John P. Henry, Jr.

Ron &  
Cathy Hermanson

Emiko Higashi
Ingrid Hills
Wai-Kit Ho
The Rev. Dr. 

Raymond Hoche-
Mong &  

Emily Hoche-Mong
Elizabeth Hook

Shirley A. Hovey
Drew Howard

Elridge C. Hubert
Fred Hulsizer

Herbert L. Jeong

Carol Teal Johnson & 
David Hatt

Edward Johnson & 
James Durfee

Lynda A. Johnson
Dr. Ronald C. 

Johnson
William Philip 

Johnson

The Rev. Vern E. 
Jones

Dean Kauffman
Judith Droz Keyes & 

David Keyes
Lillian Kline
Jaeame Koyil

Ross LaJeunesse
Robert Lane & 

Thomas Cantrell
Margaret Leonetti

Carol Loden
Deana D. Logan & 
Joseph C. Najpaver

Ann N. Lowry & 
John A. Perez

Doug MacKay & 
Steve Gibson

Neville & Sheila 
Manderson

Renetia Martin
Anneliese Mauch & 

Robert E. Hainer
The Rev. & Mrs. 

Robert E. McCann

Maria Meyer
Mr. & Mrs.  

J. Sanford Miller
Flavia Millikan

Neal I. Miura
Martha Moore

Alexandra & Ricky 
Morgan

Janet Murry
Larry & Suzanne 

Myland
Mr. John M. Neitzel

David Pace
José-Manuel Pacheco 

& Donald Shults

Michael Patterson & 
Johnny Jaramillo

Warren E. Patterson 
& William D. 

Newton
Valerie A. Pesegna

The Rev. Canon Nina 
L. Pickerrell

Eve Plasse

John Poynter & 
 Gary Jennings

James Norwood Pratt 
& Valerie T. Pratt

Mary Ellen &  
Ralph Prime

Amy V. Quirk & 
Michael P. Lehmann

John Rasmussen
Kathleen R. 

Richards
Lewis H. Robinson

Mary Judith 
Robinson

Mrs. Stanley F. 
Rodgers

Carolyn Rudolph
Barbra Ruffin-

Boston
Roxann R. 
Rutherford

Leslie V. Sanford
Stanley Short

Clare Simmons
Jim Simpson

Roslyn Squair
The Rev. Mark E. 

Stanger
Edward E. 
Steinforth

Catherine A. Stevens
The Struthers Family

Robert Lee Stuart
Daniel D. Stutz

Katherine & 
 Jeffrey Thompson

Calvin &  
Kathryne Tucker

Kirsten Tucker
Margaret &  

William Van Loo
Susan & Timothy  

von Herrmann
Edwin A. Waite & 
the Rev. Davidson 

Bidwell-Waite
J. Wayne Walker

Robert Ward
Susan Ward

Betty M. Webber
Mary & Lance Wood

Robert R. Wood
Paul H. Young, Jr. & 

Ding Young
Thomas & Marie Yu

“Of all the arts, music is the most available and the most universal. It springs 
out of the very speech and soul of a person or a community. It uses the 

most universal instrument, the human voice, and sounds created by earthy 
things like catgut and skin and wood and brass.” 
 –F. Thomas Trotter

❖ ❖ ❖

At Grace Cathedral, we invite the power, the richness, the  
universality of music into our experience here. Music is a  

tradition that brings together people of all faiths and none,  
from here and abroad, joined by their passion for community. 

Your support of music at Grace Cathedral is integral  
to the robust place it holds in our shared life here.



gender justice series

stewardship 2018 
 “The Gift of Grace”

Ingathering — the annual celebration during which members of the congregation submit their pledges — 
is next Sunday, November 19. We will be printing the names of all pledging households who have already 
made their 2018 pledge. Please contact Loretta Collins, Donor Relations and Events Coordinator at 
LorettaC@gracecathedral.org about any publication listing preferences you may have. 

We are so grateful for our vital congregation and its support of the cathedral. If you have not yet pledged, 
you can bring your pledge to Ingathering or pledge online at gracecathedral.org/pledge.

 
Christmas Concerts - Tickets on sale!
See the delightful lineup below and take 
part in a beloved San Francisco tradition. 
Tickets at gracecathedral.org/christmas. 
 

A Cathedral Christmas, performed by the Choir of Men 
and Boys with full orchestra. 
Sing You a Merry Christmas, presented by Presto! 
Opera with a sing along for children. 
A Brass and Organ Christmas, performed by The Bay 
Brass. 
Handel’s Messiah, performed by American Bach Soloists.

the gift of memory

music, art, ideas

‘tis the season

 
Kitaro: Kojiki and The Universe Live
Saturday, November 18 • 8 p.m. • Cathedral

Famous composer, musician and founding 
father of New Age music, Kitaro, blends 

traditional Japanese forms, pop-inflected Western idioms 
and pioneering electronic fusion against a visual backdrop 
of images of outer space captured by the Hubble 
telescope. Tickets at brownpapertickets.com.

 
Dr. Willie Parker: Moral Imperatives 
for Today’s World
Wednesday, November 15 •  7 p.m. • 2515 Fillmore St 

Grace Cathedral is co-sponsoring with Calvary 
Presbyterian Church a talk by renowned physician Dr. Willie 
Parker, who will discuss his new book, Life’s Work: A Moral 
Argument for Choice. Tickets at calvarypresbyterian.org. 
Then, join us at The Forum to hear filmmaker Dawn Porter 
discuss her documentary on Parker on November 19. 

The Forum with Dawn Porter
Sunday, November 19 •  9:30 a.m. • Gresham Hall 

Filmmaker Dawn Porter will talk about her 
recent documentary on Dr. Willie Parker. 

Trapped follows the battle to keep abortion safe and legal 
for American women.  

Women in the Workplace
Wednesday, December 6 •  7 p.m. • Gresham Hall 

Caroline Guenther of Cisco and Rosalind 
Hudnell of Intel will offer their wealth of 

experience on how to create equality in the workplace. 
Learn more at gracecathedral.org/genderjustice.

 
World AIDS Day: Song and Stories
Friday, December 1 • 7:30 p.m. • Cathedral

To Witness the rededication of the AIDS Interfaith 
Memorial Chapel and attend a special World 

AIDS Day event. We will gather for an evening of stories about 
San Francisco during the AIDS crisis and music featuring 
Jeanie Tracy, Divas of Dance and the San Francisco Gay Men’s 
Chorus. Free and open to all.

 
Help Adorn Our Sacred Space
This Christmas, honor a special person in your 
life while helping to beautify our cathedral 
home with a gift to the Flower Fund. Your 

meaningful gift directly supports the cathedral’s Christmas 
decorations, plants and flowers. Loving tributes received by 
Monday, December 4 will be listed in our Christmas service 
leaflets. Donate online at gracecathedral.org/donate.

 
Advent Wreath Making
Sunday, November 26 • following the 11 a.m. Choral 
Eucharist • Wilsey A and B

 Join Children, Youth and Family Ministries in 
creating Advent wreaths and learning about Advent prayer 
traditions. For questions, contact the Rev. Mary Carter Greene 
at maryg@gracecathedral.org.

 
Quarterly Requiem Eucharist
Thursday, November 16 • 12:10 p.m. • Chapel of Grace

We hold a quarterly requiem to remember 
those whose ashes rest in our columbarium.

The columbarium will be open for visitation from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

 
Thanksgiving Dinner
Wednesday, November 22 • 12 - 6 p.m. 
Thursday, November 23 • 3 - 7 p.m. • Chapter House 
Dining Room

Enjoy a festive and delicious Thanksgiving 
dinner. Help shop, cook or bake on Wednesday and Thursday 
before the dinner, or come break bread with us on Thursday. 
RSVP at gracecathedral.org/thanksgiving.

giving thanks, giving back

 
Fill-A-Need: Diapers
Sundays, November 19, 26 and December 3 • all services 
Cathedral

Bring diapers and wipes to help families 
in the Bayview/Hunters Point communities this holiday 
season. Look for baskets at the back of the pews. For more 
information, visit gracecathedral.org/gracegives.

 
“Year of the Gift” Holiday Drive
Share your heart with others this Christmas 
through Grace Gives. Donate to our gift 
drive to help local families and community 

members have a brighter Christmas. Share the holiday 
spirit at gracecathedral.org/giftdrive.

 
Winter Interfaith Shelter
Wednesday, November 29 and Thursday, November 30  
4 - 6 p.m. • Chapter House Kitchen 
6 - 8 p.m. • 133 Golden Gate Ave.

Help meet the critical needs of the homeless 
during these winter months. Sign up at gracecathedral.org/WIS. 



Get connected, stay connected
Follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/gracecathedralsf) and Twitter  
(@gracecathedral). Sign up for our weekly events email, Cathedral Highlights, 
or for congregation updates, at gracecathedral.org.

Listen to sermons and services online 
The 11 a.m. Sunday Eucharist and 5:15 p.m. Thursday Evensong are posted on our website for a week after each service. 
Subscribe to the sermons through iTunes or listen: gracecathedral.org/listen 

Prayer Requests
To request prayers of thanksgiving or intercession, email prayer@gracecathedral.org. Every day, our prayer team tends to 
the concerns of the community and remembers those who have died. 

Cathedral Clergy and Program Staff 
The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus, Bishop, Diocese of California • bishopmarc@diocal.org • (415) 673-0606  
The Very Rev. Dr. Malcolm Clemens Young, Dean • dean@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6321  
The Rev. Dr. Ellen Clark-King, Executive Pastor, Canon for Social Justice • ellenc@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6319 
The Rev. Mark E. Stanger, Canon for Formation • marks@gracecathedral.org • (415) 374-0869 
The Rev. Mary Carter Greene, Director of Children, Youth and Family Ministry • maryg@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6369 
The Rev. Jude Harmon, Director of Innovative Ministries • judeh@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6314  
The Rev. Canon Nina Pickerrell, Cathedral Deacon • ninap@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6391 
Benjamin Bachmann, Diana Dollar Knowles Canon Director of Music • benb@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6334  
Jeffrey Hookom, Canon Precentor • jeffreyh@gracecathedral.org • (415) 749-6393 
The Very Rev. Dr. Alan Jones, Dean Emeritus 

Regarding the Cathedral Congregation • congregation@gracecathedral.org 

General Information • (415) 749-6300 • info@gracecathedral.org • gracecathedral.org  
1100 California Street, San Francisco, CA 94108

Grace Cathedral is an Episcopal Church, a member of the worldwide Anglican Communion. 

cathedral 
worship
Sundays
Nursery  8 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Eucharist  8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School  10:45 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist  11 a.m. 
Evensong                      3 p.m. 
Evening Eucharist  6 p.m.

Monday – Friday
Morning Prayer 9 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 12:10 p.m. 
Evening Prayer  5:15 p.m. 
 
Tuesdays 
Yoga                        6:15 p.m. 
 
Wednesdays 
The Vine 
(Contemporary 6:30 p.m.
Worship)

Thursdays 
Holy Eucharist 7:30 a.m. 
Choral Evensong  5:15 p.m.

Saturdays
Morning Prayer 9 a.m.  
Evening Prayer 3 p.m.

The Forum
The Forum is a series of stimulating conversations about 
the issues of our day. Events take place at Gresham Hall 
on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. unless otherwise noted. For more 
information on upcoming guests and past visitors, visit 
gracecathedral.org/forum.   
 
November 12: Peter Coyote, distinguished 
actor and Zen Buddhist, on mentors, the 
spiritual quest, the power of art and maybe 
some tales from the Summer of Love. 

November 19: Dawn Porter, documentary 
filmmaker, discusses her most recent film 
about abortion rights featuring Dr. Willie 
Parker (who will be speaking at Calvary 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday,  
November 15 at 7 p.m.).

when we’re open
Cathedral: Open daily 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. (Thursday open 7 a.m.).  
Peet’s Coffee Kiosk: Monday – Friday 7:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. • Saturday – Sunday 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.  
Columbarium: Sunday 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
Docents generally available: Monday - Thursday 1 – 3 p.m. •  Saturday 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  
Sunday after the 11 a.m. service (meet at the font).

          Fall I 2017

 
Stitching Ministry
Today, August 27 • 12:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. Chapter 
House Library

From Bayview Mission to Afghanistan, 
we knit materials to clothe and comfort 

the most vulnerable. To learn more, stop by or visit 
gracecathedral.org/stitching-ministry.




